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Abstract 
This project was supported by LDRD funding for the development and preliminary 
testing of a portable narcotics detection system. The system developed combines a 
commercial trace detector known as an ion mobility spectrometer (IMS) with a 
preconcentrator originally designed by Department 5848 for the collection of explosives 
molecules. The detector and preconcentrator were combined along with all necessary 
accessories onto a push cart, thus yielding a fully portable detection unit. Preliminary 
testing with both explosives and narcotics molecules shown that the system is 
operational, and that it can successfully detect drugs such as marijuana, 
methamphetamine (speed), and cocaine based on their characteristic IMS signatures. 
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Development of a 
Portable Preconcentrator/Ion Mobility Spectrometer System 

for the Trace Detection of Narcotics 

Introduction 

Trace detection of narcotics is a technological area that is of great importance to the law 
enforcement community. In the middle of FY 96, department 5848 received a limited 
amount of LDRD funding in order to pursue the adaptation of our technology for the trace 
chemical detection of explosives to the detection of narcotics. The overall goals of this 
project were to construct a portable drug detection system on a wheeled cart, and to 
demonstrate proof of principle, i.e. show that the system is capable of detecting key 
narcotics molecules in a laboratory environment. These goals have been met, though we 
have not yet been able to advance to the stage of field testing the system. 

Background 

The detection technology employed in this study has been developed for a walk-through 
portal for the trace detection of explosives which department 5848 has developed under 
an interagency agreement with the Federal Aviation Administration. The portal’s 
detection apparatus combines a unique preconcentrator developed at Sandia with a trace 
chemical detector known as an ion mobility spectrometer. Air flows over a test subject’s 
body, entraining any explosive material that is present in the form of either vapor or 
particulate matter, and this airflow is directed into the preconcentrator where the 
explosive material is collected and concentrated. The explosives material is then 
delivered into a trace chemical detector known as an ion mobility spectrometer (IMS). 
The operation of the IMS and the preconcentrator are discussed separately below. 

Ion mobility spectrometry is one of the most powerfid analytical techniques currently 
available for the trace detection of chemicals. Past research in department 5848 has 
focused on using IMS to detect explosives, but the technique has also been applied to the 
detection of narcotics [l]. When an IMS is operated, air is pulled into an inlet at the front 
of the spectrometer, typically at a rate of 200 cubic centimeters per minute. This air flow, 
along with any entrained analyte molecules, first enters the ionization region, where 
analyte molecules are ionized via the process of atmospheric pressure chemical 
ionization. The ionization source is most commonly a beta emitter (Le., a radioactive 
source that emits electrons). A sample of the partially ionized gases in the ionization 
region is periodically pulsed into the drift region, a section of the instrument with an 
applied electric field, where analyte molecules are identified by the time it takes them to 
travel to a collector plate at the end of that region. Depending on the field polarity, the 
collected ions can be either positive or negative ions. In general, an IMS is run in negative 
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ion mode to detect explosives and in positive ion mode to detect narcotics, based on the 
stable molecular ions that these types of molecules form. A dopant called the carrier gas 
is generally added to the IMS flow in order to help initiate the ionization process. An IMS 
is capable of parts per trillion (ppt) sensitivity for some molecules in air, and has a nearly 
instantaneous response time. 

Current detectors provide adequate sensitivity only if a sample can be efficiently collected 
and delivered to the detector. Sample collection often limits system performance in field 
applications of trace chemical detectors. This is especially true in applications such as 
Sandia’s explosives detection portal, where any explosive sample that is collected is 
initially contained in a very large volume (hundreds of liters) of air. This is also likely to 
be a problem in numerous applications of narcotics detection, e.g. in sampling air inside 
crates or lockers. Proprietary preconcentration technology recently developed in 
department 5848 has addressed t h i s  issue for our explosives detection portal, and one of 
the aims of the current project was to apply this same technology to narcotics. In brief, the 
Sandia preconcentrator functions by allowing a large air flow to be drawn rapidly through 
a high density screen. The air flows on to an exhaust line, while heavy organic molecules 
originally in the flow (in the form of either vapor or particles) are collected on the screen. 
Once this is done, the screen is rapidly heated to desorb the explosives molecules into the 
gas phase, and these are then pulsed into the IMS using a much smaller air flow. 
Experiments with various explosives have shown that this preconcentrator is . 

approximately 50 % efficient in collecting explosives molecules, and - more importantly - 
that this process increases the density of analyte molecules in the air delivered to the IMS 
by about two orders of magnitude [2]. 

In the remainder of this document, we describe the portable drug detection system that 
has been constructed, and discuss initial test results sampling various narcotics molecules. 
These results demonstrate that the system is functional. Further testing and refinement of 
the system is highly desirable, if funding becomes available to pursue this work. 

Design of the Portable Narcotics Detection Unit 

A schematic representation of the portable narcotics detection system is shown in Figure 
1, and a photo is shown in Figure 2. The entire system is mounted on a wheeled cart with 
dimensions 63” x 30.25” x 44”, making it fully portable. These dimensions are actually 
considerably larger than necessary, and it is envisioned that a second generation model 
would be substantially smaller. 

The IMS used in this system is a PCP, Inc. [3] Phemto Chem 100, with approximate 
dimensions of 1 1’’ x 18” x 15”. This IMS was chosen simply because it was already in 
our group’s possession, since our funding level did not allow the purchase of a new IMS 
(typically costing $50-75 K). The IMS uses a 10 millicurie Ni-63 source as a source of 
electrons in the ionization region. In the experiments discussed below, the IMS was 
operated with a drift region temperature of 200 “C, and the carrier gas used was 
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methylene chloride in the experiments involving explosives (looking at negative ions) 
and nitrogen in the experiments involving narcotics (looking at positive ions). Flow 
parameters were inlet flow, 201 cc/min; carrier gas flow, 20 cc/min; exit flow, 700 
cc/min; and drift gas flow (nitrogen), 500 cc/min. 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the portable drug detection system. The two inlets 
below the main figure show the direction of air flow in the preconcentrator during the 
adsorption (left) and desorption (right) cycles. 

The IMS is connected to the preconcentrator via 1.5” of one quarter inch diameter 
stainless steel tubing. The preconcentrator has approximate dimensions of 7” x 6” x 3”, 
with an internal volume of 600 cubic centimeters and an air inlet diameter of 4”. Air can 
be sucked either directly into the preconcentrator inlet, or through an attached flexible 
sampling hose. In the experiments described in this report, no sampling hose was used. A 
Dayton one third horse power blower is used to pull air through the preconcentrator 
during the adsorption cycle, as shown in the left hand inset of Figure 1. This air flow 
goes through the face of the preconcentrating screen. During the desorption cycle, the 
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during the adsorption cycle, as shown in the left hand inset of Figure 1. This air flow 
goes though the face of the preconcentrating screen. During the desorption cycle, the 
screen is heated to approximately 200 "C to desorb the explosive or narcotics material 
into the gas phase, and the malyte molecules are then pulsed into the IMS with a 
desorption air flow of 0.016 literslsec. As can be seen in the right hand inset to Figure 1, 
the direction of this desorb (or purge) air flow is perpendicular to the direction of the 
intake air flow. The desorption flow is provided by a compressed air cylinder, mounted 
on a lower level of the cart. 

Data acquisition is provided by an IBM compatible 486 personal computer using ASP 
sohare .  

. . . 

Figure 2. Photograph of the portable drug detedion system. 
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Preliminary Test Results 

Initially, the new system was tested using the explosives RDX and TNT, with which we 
have considerable previous experience. Operating the IMS in negative ion mode, it 
proved straightforward to detect both of these molecules when a small amount of vapor 
was desorbed directly into the preconcentrator inlet. In the case of TNT, a limit of 
detection (LOD) of approximately 6 nanograms was estimated for the combined 
preconcentrator and IMS. This is consistent with previous studies using a similar IMS and 
preconcentrator, where an LOD of approximately 1 nanogram was measured [2]. The 
higher value in the present study probably results from the fact that very little time or 
effort was spent trying to optimize the system for explosives detection. 

Testing the new system with narcotics had to be extremely limited due to the fact that we 
do not currently have a license to store narcotics in ow laboratory. On the afternoon of 
November 8, 1996, two officers fiom the Albuquerque Public Schools police force, Mark 
Shea and Dennis Mascarenaz, visited our laboratory with the following narcotics 
samples: marijuana, 3 grams; LSD, 1.5 grams; methamphetamines (speed), 10 tablets; 
and cocaine, 1 gram. The detection of these molecules was tested by holding samples 
directly up to the preconcentrator inlet while air was pulled through the preconcentrator, 
then subsequently heating the preconcentrator screen and pulsing the air containing the 
resulting narcotics vapor into the IMS. Because we were limited to four hours time we 
could not prepare quantitative solutions or other such samples, so the results are of a 
purely qualitative nature. Results for the individual drug molecules are as follows: 

Marijuana (active chemical tetrahydrocannabiol or THC, molecular weight = 
3 14.45): Marijuana was easily detectable, producing an IMS spectrum characterized 
by peaks at drift times of 12.5, 13.8, 16.9, and 18.6 milliseconds (ms). The peak at 
16.9 ms was quite small; the others were larger with the relative intensities being time 
dependent (and also depending on precise experimental conditions, such as 
preconcentrator screen heating temperature). Initially, the 18.6 ms peak was observed 
to be the most intense, and this is probably the parent peak (i.e. molecular THC or 
some adduct thereof), while the peaks at lower retention time probably represent 
decomposition products. 

Methamphetamine (speed, molecular weight = 135.20): Speed was also easily 
detectable, with an IMS spectrum characterized by a single, sharp peak at a drift time 
of 12.6 ms. Note that this is much lower than the value of 18.6 ms for the presumed 
parent peak for marijuana, consistent with the much lower molecular weight of speed 
(the lighter the molecule, the faster it will travel through the drift region). 

LSD (molecular weight = 268.32): The LSD sample tested gave a single strong peak 
at 18.6 ms. This looked identical to some marijuana spectra, and since the LSD 
sample smelled like marijuana we believe that the sample was contaminated and that 
marijuana is what actually was detected. This test was thus inconclusive, because it is 
still possible that LSD could be detected in the absence of marijuana. Any time two 
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species are sampled together in an IMS, they compete for ionizing charge, and the 
presence of one molecule may be completely masked if the other is much more easily 
ionized. We did not have time to pursue this issue further. 

Cocaine (molecular weight = 303.35): Cocaine was readily detected, producing a 
spectrum with three peaks at 10.7,13.2, and 16.8 ms. The first two peaks are large 
and remain in the spectrum for a relatively large time, while the peak at 16.8 ms 
decays rapidly. We suspect that this last peak is the parent ion, and that the two peaks 
at lower drift times are decomposition products. 

Summary and Future Outlook 

The results reported here demonstrate that the preconcentratorAMS technology developed 
by department 5848 for the trace detection of explosives can also be applied to the trace 
detection of important narcotics molecules, and that the entire detection system can be 
constructed so as to be easily portable. Due to a combination of factors (the difficulty of 
obtaining a permit to have narcotics samples in our laboratory, plus time constraints and 
the very limited funding available for this project) it was not possible to test the detection 
system with all narcotics molecules of interest. For example, heroin was never tested and 
the test results for LSD were inconclusive. Nevertheless, it appears that this system is 
probably capable of detecting any type of narcotic when operating in a the positive ion 
detection mode. 

Future work with this portable drug “sniffer” should focus on (1) obtaining more 
quantitative test data such as limits of detection for the various narcotics molecules, (2) 
reducing the size of the various components and of the cart itself to make the system 
lighter and simpler to transport, and (3) field testing. Our original intent for this project 
was to test the system in public schools by sampling air out of vents in lockers. This sort 
of testing would still be highly desirable. However, we are not working on this project at 
present since we currently have no funding for this research. 
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